Abstract. Nowadays, more and more people are keening to invest in their own personal fitness. Instead of producing customized products according to the actual dimensions of individuals, which could be highly expensive and complicate, advanced shape memory technology could be utilized to achieve one-size-for-all in a cost effective manner using well-established existing technologies. In this paper, first the concept of advanced shape memory technology is briefly introduced, together with the working principle. Some typical applications are presented here to demonstrate the potential benefits of this approach.
Introduction
Nowadays, more and more people are keening to invest in their own personal fitness. As a typical example, mis-fitting between the foot and footwear impairs foot function and may result in undue pressure on the foot from tightly fitting footwear or unwanted friction from loosely fitting footwear [1] . For instance, CrocsTM is soft, comfortable, lightweight and odor-resistant, and it is now very much popular within the young generation. However, in term of fitting, in such shoes it is only limited to within the contact interface between the underneath of foot and top of sole. There might be still indeed a large empty space between the foot and inner part of the shoes for most of the people, since the shoes are produced according standard dimensions. Hence, the foot inside is prone to moving, which increases the risk of, for instance, foot injury. It is a general trend at this moment that consumers want more comfort and functionality from their footwear [2] .
Although customized shoes might be fabricated via, for instance, 3D printing for better fitting [3, 4] , it mostly requires a tedious process of 3D foot scanning plus a still expensive fabrication process of printing. Such a type of one-to-one customized fabrication is actually a natural extension of tailored manufacturing in the past, which is opposite to mass fabrication for lowered cost but with minimum consideration for comfort fitting.
It can be concluded that a cost effective approach to realize comfort fitting, not only for shoes, but also for a range of other personal items, is highly in demand at present [5] .
In this paper, first we introduce the concept of advanced shape memory technology and its working principle, and then we present a few typical applications for comfort fitting.
Advanced Shape Memory Technology
The shape memory effect refers to the capability of a material to recover its original shape only when the right stimulus is applied [6] [7] [8] [9] . Such a shape recovery phenomenon is different from the shape change effect, in which a material responses to the applied stimulus in a linear or nonlinear manner with or without a hysteresis [10, 11] . A higher energy barrier between the deformed shape, which is called the temporary shape, and the original shape, which is permanent, is the fundamental reason behind the shape memory effect [12, 13] .
As well explained in [14] , the advanced shape memory technology is an extension of the shape memory technology, which is mainly meant for a particular type of shape memory material, namely, shape memory alloys, and their applications in the past when it was coined.
Advanced shape memory technology includes the following three parts [14] , -The techniques to enable the shape memory effect in conventional materials. So that it is not limited to shape memory alloys only, but all types of shape memory materials, even those conventional materials, such as many engineering polymers [13, 15, 16] ; -The techniques to design/tailor the shape memory function of a material to meet the requirement(s) of a particular application [12] ; -The techniques to optimize the shape memory performance [17] .
As summarized in [12] , there are three basic working mechanisms to realize the shape memory effect in polymeric materials. From applications point of view with particular concerns for comfort fitting, there are two parameters of our interest, namely, the shape fixity ratio and shape recovery ratio. Both ratios can be tailored by various approaches. Of course, the working temperature is probability the most important parameter for consideration.
We have demonstrated that some commercially available polymeric materials can meet most requirements without any modification or with only some minor modifications [5] . On the other hand, we can develop new polymeric materials particularly for comfort fitting purpose with tailored thermo-mechanical properties, such as body-temperature programming to fix the temporary shape and rubber-like elasticity at both high and low temperatures.
Typical Applications
In terms of fitting based on the advanced shape memory technology, in addition to the following apparent advantages, -Rapid fitting; -Repeatable fitting; -Comfort fitting; -Convenient fitting; it is also a low cost approach as it can be fabricated using conventional and well-established existing manufacturing techniques, and thus, naturally it becomes affordable to everyone.
Apart from shape memory comfort fitting shoes based on elastic polymeric foam as reported in [18] , Fig. 1 demonstrates the concept of comfort fitting sock-shoes. In Fig. 1(a) , the left piece is a piece of normal sock, while the right one is a piece of shape memory sock-shoe, which is actually modified from a piece of sock just like the left one (only in a different colour). After being heated to above 70 o C using an oven or a hairdryer, the sock-shoe is soft and elastic, even after cooling back to body temperature. Hence, it can be worn as normal elastic socks without the worry of your bare foot being over-heated. It is able to comfort-fits anyone's foot just like normal socks, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . However, unlike normal socks, which are highly elastic, but too soft, so that they cannot provide enough protection to our foot, our shape memory sock-shoes become stiff after further prolonged cooling for solidification. Thus, they are able to provide protection function as shoes, while they are still elastic, so that you can wear/take off them easily again and again. As we can see, the sock-shoe maintains the temporary shape as shown in Fig. 1(c) , unless it is heated for another cycle of fitting.
Some other typical applications that we have worked out are presented in Fig. 2 , including handle, handle wrapper, fingerless glove and elbow band.
Conclusions
We have seen more and more demands for personalized items. The advanced shape memory technology provides a cost-effective approach to meet such needs. Therefore, instead of looking for the right item which comfort-fits an individual, now we are able to ensure that any item will fit an individual instantly. of Sports Engineering at Nanyang Technological University, Singapore.
